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Three thousand dollars is a lot of money.
That is the amount that the AUF is asking from

university students between Monday, when the
drive started, and Saturday of this week.

AUF stands for All University Fund. In past
years, Nebraska students have been approached
by every conceivable public.spirited organization
during the year and have been asked to donate
here and there in varying large and small amounts.
To combat this continual parceling out of money,
the AUF was organized on the Campus about two
years ago. The AUF holds one drive each semester
and the money collected in these two drives is
then portioned out to the various organizations
which' tore maintained by public donations. This
twice-year- ly drive saves the students
a lot of trouble and at the same time supports
some "worthy causes."

The three thousand dollars from this semester's
drive .will be divided among the War
Fund, the Nebraskan's for Servicemen and the
World Student Service Fund, all three of as great
importance now as they were during the war.

To meet the three thousand dollar goal, the
AUF is asking two dollars from every student
who can possible scrape it Up. Two dollars, or
even less, is no small amount to most college stu-
dents, but there are few of us who can't manage
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Jidge Mason.

We are in a modern age. Ein-
stein explains Newton's laws of
motion without batting an eye
while thousands of others go mad
in the attempt. A scientist dis-
covers a liquid which will grow
hair and kill a cold at the same
time. Dr. Werkmeister explains
why the whole concept of classi-
cal economics should be junked.
Dean Clark ignores him. Tele-
phones are arranged in sorority
houses so ten girls can listen in
on the conversation at once.
People are beginning to read the
Nebraskan. Modern age? We
are in the midst of an industrial
and cultural revolution. But one
thing hasn't changed:
Five Ways to Ask the Tokel In

Front of Yon at the Game
to Sit Down.

1. I beg your pardon, will you
please be seated?

2. Will you please be seated?
3. Be seated.
4. Sit down.
5. Hey! You $(t, sit

down before I knock you on your
tlDZ&?!

Marv Athey: I hear Rolfsmeyer
got hurt in the football game
Saturday.

Bud Varvel: What happened?
Chick Story: The bench broke.

A couple of jokes we had in
these columns were rejected by
the editor as no good, but when
we put them in the fire it just
roared.

The University of Texas is the
first institution of higher learn-
ing in the southwest to offer
training in ceramics.

Add

Flight Training
to your curriculum.

Private courses now
available at

AIR
TERMINAL

Call 85 for details.
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Dig Down Deep

National

Snipe Huntin'
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Student Council Constitution and Amendments:
"Preamble We, the students of the University

of Nebraska ( with the consent of the University
Senate, do hereby ordain and establish this con-
stitution for "the administration of student affairs

Article III, Section I The Student Council shall
have the following powers insofar as in the exer-
cise thereof these powers do not conflict with any
general university regulation.

Paragraph 2 To recognize and approve the
constitution of any student organization, without
which recognition and approval no such organiza
tion shall be permitted to function."

Much has been written and said concerning the
formation of the Tri-- Pi fraternity and the action
which has been taken against it by the Student
Council. In view of the constitutional powers
stated above, the office of the Dean of Student Af-

fairs called a meeting of the Student Council offi-
cers and they were informed that a new organi-
zation had been soliciting membership without any
official sanction by the Student Council or by any
administrative body. At the first meeting of the
Student Council the issue was presented and dis-
cussed by all members and then was referred to
the Judiciary committee for further action.

At the present time, Tri-- Pi does not exist as an
official campus organization, having been dissolved
by the Student Council in with the
Office of Student Affairs. Any time that students
wish to form a new organization they must take
its constitution to the Student Council which will
act upon it in accordance with the powers granted
to the council by the student body.

Judiciary Committee.
Mary le Ghl
Helen Vennam

Koberta, Cellina
Stuart Goldberg
Jim Krateehvil

some kind of donation. Skipping a few cokes,
missing a show or two, is a comparatively insigni-

ficant sacrifice, so let's dig down deep and knock
that three thousand dollar goal over the top by
Saturday.
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Presented by the STUDENT UNION
Direct from the Meadowbrook, Elitch's, The Blue Room

Dancing 9 to 12 Midnite, Sat., Oct. 6
AT THE UNI. COLISEUM

Tickets $1.50 Each, Tax Included

On Sale at Union Office or at Door

FREE VARIETY SHOW
Ella Raines Franchot Tone Allan Curtin

"PHANTOM LADY"
3:00 P. M., SUNDAY, OCT. 7

UNION BALLROOM
Coffe and Donut Hour 5 to 6 in Lounge

Views of theBlues
BY

Jim Pettis and
Ralph Graves

In "launching" this column, our
aims are to impress on you the
campus life as seen by the NRO's.
So much for preliminaries.

This issue brings to you the
hopes and fears of one of our
most promising young "liberty
hounds." "Bill" Peterson (Willie
to his mother) stated on arriving
here that his goal was to meet a
co-e- d who was beautiful, had a
wealthy father, owned a classy
car with four new tires, and one
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who would encourage him in
changing HER diamond from
right to left hand. for
ourselves, that should be enough
for any man to ask for. Not
Willie that boy says the deal's
off if she can't produce a wash-
ing machine and mangle iron.

First Week.
Bill's first week was one of

misery. He had no trouble meet-
ing campus cuties who could
furnish but none
could reply "Yes" to his

"Do you hav
a washing Latest re-

ports, however, indicate that Bill
is making regular
down Gamma Phi way. It seems
that at least he has succeeded in
his crusade to find someone who
can cut down his laundryy bill.
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BELTED COAT

39.95 upward

it "50 yard line fashion that wUl itand
out in the crowd. We've blacks, brown
and cobra in good looking versions of thi
new and easy-to-we- ar style. Available in
fur trimmed or untrimmed types. iza
12 to 18.


